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CRUZ ROJA COSTARRICENSE 
"NEUTRALIDAD Y CARIDAD" 
Comite Distrital San Juan de Dios 
cle Desamparaclos - Telef.ono 27-50-40 
APARTADO POSTAL 7138, 
CORREO CENTRAL 
Z. P. 1000 - SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA 
AUG 2 81984 
SAN JUAN DE D1os,COSTA RICA,AUGUST 21,1984 
MRS: 
GERALDINE FERRARO 
CANDIDATE TO VICE-PRESIDENCY 
OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
WASHINGTON,D.C., 
U.S.A. 
DEAR MRS.GERALDINE: 
BREETINGS FROM SAN JUAN DE D1os,COSTA RICA! 
IF POSSIBLE YOU OR YOUR POLITIC PARTY QIVE ·us AN LITTLE DONATION? 
OUR RED CROSS BRANCH IS VERY POOR,AND IN THIS TIME WE NEED URGENT BUY AN 
NEW AMBULANCE VEHICLE,IF POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN YOUR HELP? 
THE PRICE HERE FOR ONE AMBULANCE VEHICLE ARE US$ 10.000,00,FOR THIS MOTl-
VE,OUR RED CROSS BRANCH COUNCIL,ARE REWARD HONOURABLES PERSONS AND COMPA-
NIES,SOCIETYS,ECT,FOR ~AKINQ THIS AMOUNT,YOU IS AN HONOURABLE PERSON,W! 
HOPING,DO YOU HELP US WITH ANY DONATION FOR HELP US TO SOLVE OUR NECESSITY. 
IF YOU HELP us,ouR p PLE AND WE,TO LIVE GRATEFUL TO You. 
 
CH IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR PROMPT ANO FAVOUR~BLE ANSWER TO OUR 
OUR FAMILY,70 YOU,VOUR WORK AND YOUR CANDIDATURE,LUCKY! 
CROSS SAN JUAN DE 01os,BRANCH. 
1985, Aiio del Centenario 
ANY DONATION TO NAME OF: 
COMITE DISTRITAL DE LA CRUi 
ROJA DE SAN JUAN DE DIOS, 
P.O.BOX NQ 7138,CORREO CEN 
T~AL,ZP 1000-SAN JOSE,COS 
TA RICA,CENTRAL AMERICA. 
